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GOOD MORNING, ALL!

• It was really good to hear from so many of you at the tutor catch up yesterday. We want you to know that despite you leaving us,

we still want you to be a part of the school. In fact, you will always be a big part of the school and its journey to date. As such, we

will continue to provide a tutor group forum until at least May half term and we would like to see as many as possible there.

• With the weather closing in, it looks as if we have more reason to #stayinside! This gives you a perfect opportunity to explore some

of the work and media that I have been sending through. The communication has dropped off a little in recent days and I would

appreciate any feedback you have on my posts. This will keep me motivated to keep finding you something interesting!

• What did you think of the podcast? I find it quite similar to the ‘How I built this’ podcasts I shared earlier in the lockdown but it is

still very interesting to hear how so many people have overcome adversity to find success. What personality are you? (I was a

Tawny Owl). If you haven’t done it yet, take the test from yesterday’s blog; it’s actually really interesting! The Alexander Street

website in from the English department also has lots to explore on it. If anyone else finds something worth sharing, let me know!

• Friday’s movie is once again, a total cracker, and I am looking forward to hearing what you think.

• Today’s work, media and wellbeing tips are below. Hope you are well, stay safe!



WORK

Subject French General Studies

Details Revision Booklet Crash Course

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX6b17PVsYBQ0ip5gyeme-

Q

Why 

choose?

For those of you studying French next year or 

even if you just enjoy the subject, this will help 

you study the subject independently. Have a look 

through and send any feedback to Mr Mackula.

This YouTube channel has 20-minute videos that can help you 

learn how to do just about anything! Thanks to Mr Rowlands for 

discovering and send it through.

https://matthewarnold.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/PiXL-Independence-MFL-GCSE-FRENCH-STUDENT-BOOKLET.pdf?ts=1588055311
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX6b17PVsYBQ0ip5gyeme-Q


MEDIA

Media Crash Course – Digital fact checking

Where can I find it? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZsaA0w_0z0

Why choose? As I said, most of the websites and channels I send through have lots to explore but it is 

particularly important that you are able to look at things objectively. With so much information in 

the media and on the internet, it is easy to get misled. Watching this might just prevent you from 

doing so.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZsaA0w_0z0


WELLBEING TIP

• As I explained last week, it is really important to get yourself in to a routine. Despite the 

article I sent through term, there is only so much staying in bed until lunch time you can 

do (you know who you are!) Try and be regularly productive for at least part of the 

day. Not only does this provide a sense of purpose, it also helps you to learn something 

new!



SEE YOU TOMORROW!

Wise old Elliott


